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Gross tonnage of the regular Finnish merchant fleet
increased in 2021
Corrected on 12 April 2022. The corrections are indicated in red.

At the end of 2021, the size of the Finnish registered merchant fleet was 1,235 vessels. They are divided
into the regular merchant fleet (engine-powered vessels with a length of 15 m or more), small vessels
(engine-powered vessels with a length under 15 m) and barges and other engineless vessels. The regular
merchant fleet included 669 vessels and the number of small vessels was 283. The number of barges and
other engineless vessels was 283. The gross tonnage of the entire registered merchant fleet was 1,862,051.
The share of gross tonnage of the regular merchant fleet was 1,738,552, that of small vessels was 4,807
and that of barges and other engineless vessels 118,692.

Finnish registered merchant fleet at the end of the year 2000–2021

The size of the registered merchant fleet decreased by eight vessels compared to the end of 2020. The
regular merchant fleet decreased by 11 vessels, the number of small vessels diminished by two and that
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of barges and other engineless vessels grew by five vessels. The gross tonnage of the entire registered
merchant fleet remained practically unchanged. The gross tonnage of the regular merchant fleet increased
by 0.6 per cent and that of small vessels by 1.4 per cent. Despite the increase in the number of vessels,
the gross tonnage of barges and other engineless vessels decreased by around 8.4 per cent.

Regular merchant fleet
At the end of 2021, the regular merchant fleet comprised 669 ships with a combined gross tonnage of
1,738,552. The regular merchant fleet can be divided into four main categories, which are passenger ships,
dry cargo ships, tankers and other vessels. In addition to pure passenger ships, the main group of passenger
ships includes ro-ro passenger ships, the main group had 245 ships and a gross tonnage of 660,737. Dry
cargo ships include ro-ro cargo ships, bulk carriers, container ships and other dry cargo ships, the main
group had 139 vessels and a gross tonnage of 810,822. The main group of tankers consists of oil, gas and
chemical tankers, the main group had nine vessels and a gross tonnage of 176,061. The main group of
other vessels includes, for example, tugboats, icebreakers, pusher lighters, fishing vessels and administrative
vessels, the number of vessels of the main group was 276 and the gross tonnage 90,932.

The regular merchant fleet by main group in 2000 to 2021

Passenger ships numbered 191, ro-ro passenger ships 54, ro-ro cargo ships 42, bulk carriers 10, other dry
cargo ships 87, tankers 9, special vessels 180 and other vessels 96. Measured by gross tonnage, the largest
vessel type groups were ro-ro passenger ships and ro-ro cargo ships. Ro-ro passenger ships and ro-ro cargo
ships make up almost two-thirds of the tonnage of the entire regular merchant fleet.

The size of the regular merchant fleet has grown during 2021 measured by gross tonnage, while the net
tonnage and number of vessels have decreased. The number of vessels belonging to the category passenger
ships, ro-ro cargo ships, other dry cargo ships, tankers and other vessels has decreased by 15 in total from
one year ago. The number of special vessels has grown by four during 2021. The numbers of ro-ro passenger
ships and bulk carriers have remained unchanged. As a whole, the gross tonnage of the regular merchant
fleet increased by 11,196 during 2021.
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Table 1. Regular merchant fleet at the end of the year 2019-2021

YearVessel type

202120202019

Gross tonnageAmountGross tonnageAmountGross tonnageAmount

1,738,5526691,727,3566801,737,284687Merchant fleet total
22,46719123,08219623,088197Passenger ships

638,27054603,93654604,14955Ro-ro passenger ships

484,85142511,70244509,02142Ro-ro cargo ships

106,35610106,35610106,35610Bulk carrier ships

219,61587220,50990230,55894Other dry cargo ships

176,0619180,45310182,03110Tankers

78,43818067,42117667,782177Special purpose ships

12,4949613,89710014,299102Other ships

Most of the regular merchant fleet belongs to the 1A Super or 1A ice class according to gross tonnage. In
practice, the tonnage of ro-ro passenger and cargo ships, bulk carriers and tankers belongs to these ice
classes as a whole. Ice classes II and III refer to vessels that do not meet the requirements of the ice class
regulations. Ships with ice class II may be eligible for icebreaker assistance under mild ice conditions if
they have sufficient deadweight. Ships with ice class III are never eligible for icebreaker assistance.

The average age of Finland’s regular merchant fleet was 51 years at the end of 2021. When the age is
proportioned to the gross tonnage, the average age is 18 years. Thus, large ships are, on average, clearly
newer than smaller ones. Relative to the gross tonnage, the newest vessels were tankers. Their relative
average age was as low as just three years. The next most recent were bulk carriers with an age of eight
years, ro-ro cargo ships and ro-ro passenger ships with an age of 17 years relative to the gross tonnage.
Passenger ships were the oldest, their average age proportioned to the gross tonnage was 60 years.

Register of Merchant Vessels
Of the vessels registered in Finland, the Register of Merchant Vessels contained 106 vessels at the end of
2021. A majority of the vessels entered into the Register of Merchant Vessels were other dry cargo ships,
ro-ro cargo ships and special vessels. There were 35 other dry cargo ships, 27 ro-ro cargo ships and 17
special vessels. The biggest groups by gross tonnage were ro-ro passenger ships, ro-ro cargo ships and
other dry cargo ships. The gross tonnage of ro-ro passenger ships and ro-ro cargo ships was two-thirds of
the entire tonnage of the Register of Merchant Vessels.
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Vessels in the regularmerchant fleet and in the Register of Merchant
Vessels by gross tonnage and vessel type 31.12.2021

Small vessels, barges and other engineless vessels
At the end of 2021, there were a total of 283 small vessels. The gross tonnage of the vessels was 4,807 in
total. Most of the small vessels, 128 or almost one half, were passenger ships. The number of small vessels
decreased by two during 2021, there were two fewer vessels belonging to the category other small vessels,
and one fewer passenger ship at the end of the year. There was one more tugboat.

At the end of 2021, there were a total of 283 barges and other engineless vessels. The gross tonnage of
barges and other engineless vessels totalled 118,692. The number of barges and other engineless vessels
grew by five vessels during the year, but the gross tonnage fell by 10,866.

Table 2. Small vessels and barges and other engineless vessels year 2019-2021

YearVessel type

202120202019

Gross tonnageAmountGross tonnageAmountGross tonnageAmount

4,8072834,7422854,702284Small vessels total
617466174661746Fishing vessels

634396203862038Tugboats

195121951218612Small dry cargo vessels

2,4341282,3861292,385130Small passenger vessels

927589246089458Other small vessels

118,692283129,558278131,151275Barges and other engineless vessels
113,644252124,583248126,176245Barges

5,048314,975304,97530Dredgers

Vessel mortgages
For the entire registered merchant fleet, 402 vessel mortgages with a total value of EUR 3.1 billion had
been confirmed at the end of 2021. Vessels in the regular merchant fleet had 287mortgages with a combined
value of EUR 2.9 billion. Measured in euros, ro-ro cargo ships and ro-ro passenger ships had the most
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mortgages among vessels in the regular merchant fleet. Small vessels had a total of EUR 10 million in
vessel mortgages and engineless vessels had EUR 211 million.

Structure of the merchant fleet
In Finland, the entire registered merchant fleet comprises the regular merchant fleet, small vessels and
barges and other engineless vessels. Vessels are registered based on their domicile either in the register
maintained by the Finnish Transport and Communications Agency Traficom or the register of ships
maintained by the State Department of Åland. The regular merchant fleet comprises vessels with a length
of 15 metres or more that have an engine. Small vessels refer to vessels with a length of under 15 meters,
but at least 10 meters, which have been voluntarily entered in the Finnish Transport Register or the register
of ships. Barges and other engineless vessels refer to vessels that run without machine power regardless
of size. These include barges and other engineless vessels such as dredgers.

According to the Act on Enhancing the Competitiveness of Ships Engaged in Sea Transport (1277/2007),
financial support can be granted from state funds to ships registered in the Register of Merchant Vessels.
A passenger ship, cargo ship, tugboat or pusher tug that is intended to be used primarily in foreign traffic
during the year of support and that is registered in Finland can, upon request, be entered into the Register
of Merchant Vessels.
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